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PASSENGEBJTBArmiÇ.
, tmndrpd and ninety-two mllX against their circulation varies Very a second reserve were formed, not on

Tin ns sterling which” by takingin an-1 little from the normal average of the the lines Mr. Goechen laid down in 
JJK?*, T.InlTfp'n or twenty miles. may past twenty years, namely, eight mil- 1892, but as a special international 
hlh raided 'to^even hundred millions lions sterling. Not much of the new reserve, to become ultimately the basis 

There is as yet only one supply can therefore be looked for of an International money, 
nfnd^h,it others may be discovered ; there. Allowance has to be made for When that outlet is exhausted, tf 
RaI1<ir no? be the number gold money passing in and out of the the pressure of new supplies should still
o,n71Lodar^ minee being opened up kingdom by Private hands, and conse- ; be embarrassing, it may be time to 

if^ôd 7ndTvidi?ally these may not quently beyond the ken of official re- think of the heroic remedies which 
Jf tté.st hut collectively they will turns. There must be a large and have been tried elsewhere. The right 
be important, b And lt i8 not growing current of it in both dlrec- of free coinage of gold may have to be
tell oa*ke annual _put.^ contributing lions, with a considerable excess of ex- ; suspended in England as ihe free coln- 
new mines alon improved ports on balance. British, American age of silver was suspended in India
to f^ '^rT^lareing both the yield and colonial tourists must, in course and under the Latin Union. Behind 
processes s^e enla g nQ^d ^,ne3 yThe ot the year, distribute abroad a good that, again, would stand the last re- 
and the profits m mi many sovereigns, and five-pound notes sort of all, limitation of its legal ten-
Rand Itself owes ain^st^ as m representing sovereigns. The indus- der power. If the gold shut out from
themes tc. the energy-wun^w c UBe of gold has also to be the Mint lost value in consequence,
has been financed ; taken into account, though it cannot be i that would be a matter for the pro-
ference between the «lorwiveo^ ^ estimated with anything like precision, ducers to adjust, as other producers 
of 1888 and the PI . . word—cyan- The definite data we have to work have to do. For the evil of excessive

wlfieh hardly paid to work with ere: Frst, the excess otf gold in ' currency there is but one remedy, 
ide. Mines which barmy ^ elghtk p&rtSi eay fifty-three militons sterling , whatever the curency may be; it is re-
m-hnIinthyears ago have become divl- for the seven years and eight months; striction; and for7^711777^0 =7»® 
5 s eoMv through the higher second, the contemporanecpe increase only known methods of restriction are,
^werP of 7xtr« ion now attained in in the bank’s stock of gold, about flrst, limited coinage; second^mited
power of extrac _______ Tn «nmo twenty-four millions, or nearly one- legal tender. W. R- LAWSON.

half of the surplus imports. The other . -----------„ „,_,, Kn„Tn tvkst
half has simply disappeared, partly GRAIN 1'ROM THE NORTH WEST. 
in new coinage, partly in manufac- ... “ hlures. and partly in unrecorded ex- Fine Semple. KxbiblirdoB Change by 
ports as pocket money. The latter de- Mr. W. T. Jennings.

not of great Importance be- W. T. Jennings returned on Sat-
flnne far more good by rendering It pos- I side the main facts to be takes note urdaÿ from a visit to Manitobaand 
t?hlt to min low grades at a profit. It of-^that on an average of recent years the Northwest. He is greatly Pleased 
has6 reduced the minimum limit of 22 per cent of the current gold output wlth the progress and development of 
workability and thereby has enorm- cf the world accumulates in the United agricultural pursuits there. A number 
ously increased the quantity ot stuff Kingdom, _and that one-half of the 0f creameries have 
available for milling. Perhaps ten per accumulation lies idle In the Ban* ot . between Calgary and Edmonton, and 
cent of the additional gold supply of England vaults. A very small frac- j the breeding of cattle is improving 
the past ten years may be set down tion of it gets into bona fide circula- yearly.
to this cause, which is only in its in- tion. Our circulation medium is in- i Mr. Jennings attended toe fall fair 

There is still a large margin deed very little affected by it, and ! at Edmonton, and brought home a 
in extraction, and , seems to be beyond Its reach. The gold .number of flnet samples of grain, in

cluding wheat, barley, oats ahd peas, 
which were gireatly admired yesterday 
by grain dealers on 'Change.

muX
Special Advloei-South African 

Steamers Sail From Southampton. 
L’ve New York. 7" Arr. Cape Iowa.
St. Puni, Oct. 80.’ Llsmpre Oastle,Nov.29 
St. Louie, Nov. 6. Spértïfi, Dec. 6.
New York, Nov. 18. Arundel Caatle,Dec. 13 

I&naes In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival. , .

Through second cabin and steerage tick- 
Cape Town and Interior railways. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-at, Toronto.
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Temperance and Yenge Sts.
SBACH z

Temperance and Yonge Sts.

No ex

apartment;-.
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IE WATER UNTOLD THOUSANDS 11WI10I lilt Ell mil STE1HSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From MontrealBottled at the 
springe, near 
Bomburg, 
Germany,

j
Fonm Quebeo

Scotsmen1.... Oct. 10, daylight ............. ...........
Labrador..........Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 8. 9a.m.

16, daylight
.one» 

y sold at, crowded the great store yesterday. Never since the opening 
days, were the crowds so great. Never since the opening days 
did iVe-do such a business. Never since we opened did 
throw upon the counters such stupendous bargains. Like an 
avalanche of snow falling down the mountain-side, so the great
est of bargains come and .go through this store. Some are told 
of in the papers; others never get a chance and are gone in a 
twinkling. What household does not want figs ? If you 
weren’t here on Saturday you missed a chance extraordinary. 
We sold 3&00 lbs. of new figs on Saturday at 3c lb. We de
livered nearly 1500 parcels through our delivery system, but 
we’re not satisfied by any means. There’s room for a “Wana- 
maker” store, a “Macy” store, a “Siegel Cooper’’ store in To
ronto, and the John Eaton Company are going to give you 
that store.

arl Nov. 17, 9 a-m.
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool. cabin, y$5u to $70; second cabin, $80; steer- 
2te, $16. 'Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE À CO* 
General Agents, Montreal.

Vancouver..... Nov.

:

$6.50 a Case of 
50 Quart Bottles

Ve» yard, we

-hrtre£4Eb"3nvBtzh v™:
income is derived from tailings,

Ikdlven °n rich minee these have been 

a valuable subsidiary. 0 J
The cyanide process, while improving 

the yield of high-grade quartz, has , tails are
æ ____ « Vixr rotwTppIno* If DOS- i strip t.n#*

cases
gross SOJJTH AFRICAoronto MICE m SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Ca pe Town and Johannoeburg.
R. Tfc*. MELVILLEB. Agent Oastle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-stneets, Torontotgjjua

5.18633.*- PIPON & THORLEY,
i FLOOD OF BOLD COMING. fancy.

for Improvement ,
every extra percentage saved Is not only coinage requires only: a million or two 
so much gain in Itself, but lt Implies of new gold per annum to replenish it. 
a far greater gain among the poorer pbe paper money of the country isotill

Indian mints were closed and a fresh Impetus has been given to over „ p08tal orders alone is fast ap- | advertislng this morning s^eclaj rates
I d . with a uni- half-abandoned mining camps in proa-chlng thirty millions sterling a for the winter for those who require

In 1898 we were threatene Queensland and New Zealand. Old yeBJ. Gf which lt may be assumed that rooms or board as w
versai scramble for gold. Dire workings which have been given up n week’s Issue—£600,000—Is always " .i- v.=i<,hrkted Wil
der was prophesied to all gold Stan- elther for lack of capltai or of pay- ; tirculation. v The proprtetor of the ^bratedWU
Sard countries. England especially. . ing results will have another trial London has. In a sense, to maintain- kinson Truss to demo
n r farm Js ^d manufacturers were ! given them. Others which were being a ^ reaen;e not for the United test and maffifoM advantogee over all
Oar farmers further fall in carried on in a small way will be en- Kingdom only, but for every fore to s competitors, has
to b^4 ruined by the runner 1 larged. Gold mining, as the fashion- nM1Jrtrv that chooser to^take advant- generous and practical method or prov-
prices, our foreign markets ^ j abie industry xo< the day, WÎU have age 0Ythe facilities whtch^hdon of- lnshis cl^^ that the Wilkinson Truss
shut against us; gold debts were to m0riey and brains poured into It lav- fe^B for international finance. In times the beet in the ■0
come unbearably oppressive, and fu- ighly, and whatever the ultimate re- when goia *was scarce, thy/t liability Here j® °Çer*t

dere^^mposrible. %

off.1 b°utflntoew™leTls!Cof tolm th™e ^7 b°ètore the^end Stolen* ’ ush^Tpro^t^an 17

is no such conspicuous miscarriage as j tunr may be somewhat optimistic but Ue but equally a^kw^M Incon- trues ”’toetro<5 of
Iho ocramhle for gold. Not only has if it were to be only twofold, that - havlmr to act as surplus t*1* option of the wearer. The proof or(he scramble *>r gold^ p. | would mean, fourteen mlUlons sterling " aUrPlUS «7* ^ eating^ hero to vour

Why eo much gold’should have come opportunity ana we surogiy ui^= 
here in spite of the keen demand those Ttr dlred bl-

there was supposed to be for It In less
tt speaks volumes for the confidence in 
the Wilkinson Truss. It is now nearly 
three years since the first Canadian 

fitted with this truss, and since 
then hundreds of others have been flt- 

^ ted by lit. In no case has it failed to
iy ougm tu no.vc laucu *a.*z*o*- j «use «•**“ v.v. o'y"■*;«> ——--------v . —-.1,1 çiirmlv hp ns weTeftsrypet 11« nrin- : the rupture safely and com-forr-■ ""L-r, i istssirsnsvsv 7.;:siyss;' ».?.«■ gssïi.*S!ai~,oui 11 .--sssir.

steadily increased, and large beyond The world has never had anything mass of gold as toere to now in tn- ve known to give It up to use an-
record as lt now Is, lt goes on increas- ! of toe kind presented to It before. No bank must have .a Powerful effect on other «
lne There Is no imaginable limit to existing monetary system" ever con tern- the moneymarket, and through It on 
mg. mere is no îmagmauie nuiiv nifltpd an Pmharrassine situation of the whole range of our financial and 
Its future growth. Day by day new , Phia s£)rt They ba;e a8 a rule, been commercial operations. The direct ac-
arrlvals of gold are reported, while ex- l framed on qulte the opposite assump- tual effect, whatever It may be, Is in-
lports are few 'fc.nd far between. A ship- tlon. From 1819 down to 1893 scarcity tensified by the exaggerating Influence „ajne
ment of gold, however small, Is now of gold was toe fundamental idea of of popular imagination. Tm wnoie cleg vyeairing apparel to ln'sure you
heard of with a sigh of relief, and the all gold currencies. Their authors fore- tendency Is to produce a senseofmone- h d f0Tt Flannel shirts,
cffluxof a few millions would cause as saw great difficulty In obtaining an tary plethora andfinanctal cdR^stton heavy underwear, and hosl-
emux or a rew m , - adequate supply of the yellow metal, Eveiry ounce of imported gold becomes knitted bodv belts chamois fibre
much satisfaction as formerly It would bul rarejy tbe slightest fear suggested loanable capital the moment it to I Oder- underveats 50c- ajgq 200 pairs sample
have excited alarm. Itself to them of over supply. Wholly ed In the Bank of England. As loan- . anj mltts just the thing for

Bet apparently this la only the be- strange and perhaps disorganizing et- i able capital, however, lt can only find «hooting Sword. 55 King-street
ginning ot the new movement. The fects may proceed from this unexpected 1 employment by displacing some older ■*
golden stream has but started to flow and unprepared for turn of events. ; portion of the gold reserve. The bulk 
golden stream has but startea to now Already the theories and maxims which of It finds nothing better to do than
In on us, and the full toroe of its rls grew up around the currency scheme j to figure In various sections of the 
ing tide is yet far off. Year by year are losing ground. Their hither- : bank return—on one side ae assets, and
tt will swell In volume as the mining to undisputed authority is being chal- on the other as liabilities,
mania which Is being let loose in every lenged, and they do not fare well under The Government and the bank are
part of the world becomes more and the ordeal of redisa^SSîeik The long- bound themselves to put all the gold 
more prolific. The world's production accepted relationship between the offered throoig-h a process of monetlza- 
of gold has almost doubled Itself with- volume of metallic money and the prices tion. The bank monetizes it eccording- 
in the short period of seven years. In of commodities Is being assailed bÿ iy .^y giving notes in exchange for it,
1S87 it was estimated at twenty-one modern criticism. The old idea of me- then taking back the notes and becom- 
millions sterling; in 1893 it had increas- tallic circulation being indefinitely elas- ing an ordinary debtdr to its depos-i- 
ed to thirty-one and a half millions tlc and able to absorb untold rftillions tors for the gold. Underlying the whole 
sterling, and in 1894 to thirty-six mil- of sold and silver has also suffered a operation there is an assumption that 
lions, while the present year’s output shock. The gold standard itself is not the gold thus manipulated formte- an 
is expeôted to reach fôrty millions. Tnis only on its defence, but its defenders addition to the wealth cf the nati>n. 
exceeds by 50 per cent. the. highest ^ expedient now and then to it is treated as capital, and does .duty
yearly output recorded in the Califor- change their ground. Our monetary j ag such, large lending and borrowing 
nian-Auatralian period. In the fifties, law .m®’y st that of 1816, but it transactions being based on It. But
when the new supply was so over- has to be applied to circumstances en- i itg right to be regarded as capital has 
whelming as to endanger the gold tiiely different both in magnitude and j never been conclusively established, 
standard, it only averaged about complexity. • In most countries which have eny
twenty-six millions sterling a year, Plays so large a part In the financial organization at all, there Is a
and that abnormal rate of increase operations# of modern commerce and normal voliffae of circulation, varying 
lasted less than twenty yearsu By 1870 fiaance that a normal output has hith- p<>gsibiy. with the season of the year, 
it had passed its maximum, and from : erto been absorbed wlthou- inconveni- ^ut maintaining an average level. This 
that point to the discovery of the Rand j coce, or even without exciting special Ilormai volume determines the extent 
there was a continuous decline to , ten”2nî B Its ™one}ary and to which the metal forming the basis
about twenty millions a year. The ex- industrial uses it has so far found an of the circulation, be it gold or silvrîr, 
traordinary demands which began in easy outlet. But a point may be can effectively utilized .in domestic 
1873 with Germany’s new gold coinage, reached in the volume of new supplies exchange. Reserves may be further 
and which followed each other in rapid when théy are likely to cause disturb- necked for international business, but 
succession—the war chests of Germany ance. Are we near it §ow, or, per- tlmt ^ another affair. Such reser /es 
and Russia; the reeumption of specie haa dt n°t already arrived? should be separately and dlstisctly
payments by the United States; the Oddly enough, when the alarm about provja€dj by intemationaal agreement
enormous gold reserve accumulated by a dearth of gold was loudest, and the 1( ny^gible. But domestic currency by 
the Bank of France; and, latest of all. exceptional demand for It was most )ts£f( is a defln1te measurable quan
tité new Austrian gold currency, fell active, It accumulated here at a much tlty what a country actually dlrcu- 
chlefly on a current output only one- greater rate than lt had been doing laitee plus a reasonable margin for 
half the volume of to-day’s. If be- before the alarm was raised. Previ- contingencles Is Its normal level of 
tween 1873 and 1890 the output had ously the movements of gold out and muCh mo™3 Cd out
been as large as It Is now, lt might in had been very Irregular, some years ,, , _ly returns and if too much be
have borne without difficulty a much showing a considerable surplus of Im- “ Pln substitutes of some k”nd rr 
greater strain than all these special ports, others very Utile, and some a a^7her sten ito the vacuuî7 lnflaüon 
demands threw on lt large excess of exports. The net re- ^nds to dte£rte™‘ and good

Almost simultaneously the special suit was a small gain over a series of 7one7 even gold Itself mav as
demands relaxed and the new supply years. But.1" MM a new movement easi)yyinflated as bad money Y
suddenly augmented. As the work of began, and has been gathering force inflation of paner money7"and over-
the gold currency lessened Its volume ever since. From then till now we aburdance of silver money are matters
expanded, and for years to come con- have had a continuous record of sur- o, 7m7on know?edge bît a £,»lbte 

. tlnuous expansion will be the rule plus Imports. In seven years (1888-94) goîd presents ItsJf Ts
not In South Africa only but at aJl they made an aggregate of fully forty- ^el ides Presenta itse11 as n
the principal gold fields of the world, three millions sterling, and an average. whlch maÿ have to be reckoned with 
Dr. Hatch, a well-known authority on of over six millions per annum. Spe- sbnrtlv
Trah^vaa! mining, stated recently In daily significant Is It that the the last “eser/e haa become the dominant fac,- 
The Times that the Rand alone pro- year, of the series marks by far the “ , financial situation altogetherduced. In 1894, gold to the value of largest galn-nearly twelve millions XÔrmal^^ the^ peculiar char«te?totlcs 
seven millions sterling, a very Interest- sterling. But the current year pro- . which decline to be Judged by the 
tog figure inasmuch as it coincides mises to top that; and when the Rand or tradtUonsofthepÏÏt
exactly with the total annual output mines reach their threatened output vniving round this huge gold reserve 
of the world previous to the gold die- of twenty-five millions sterling a year, . reflectfng an its fluctuations we c°veriesofl848-51. For the whole de- «the same Proportion of it accumu- ^^"fgrbwtog plethoraofloanad! 

cade, 1841-50, the yearly average was lates In London as has done hitherto, capltal> unwieldy masses of deposits in 
, ?.nly seven and a quarter millions ster- there need be no scramble for gold so baPkg and other flnanciai institutions,

Rng, and that of the decade imme- far. at least as the Bank of England Is where they have next to no productive
dlately preceding, 1831-40, had been co”c?rned. - .... value ; an Insatiable demand for high-
barely two and three-quarter millions. Taking the Past class Investments, which has driven
When the Bank of England resumed —in » group, they exhibit a. remark- prlces up to a dangerous level ; a great 
specie payments In 1819, all the new able tendency for gold to accumulate wave 0f speculation spreading from one 
supply of gold that could be counted here as^lt had never done before. The market to another till the entire busl- 
on was about a million and a half smallest quota of the total output for negg Qf tbe country seems likely to be 
sterling per annum!-very much too the year that remained with us was a infected g<,on Wlth the morals of the 
small for the commercial necessities seventh part ;: for two years leaver- Kaffir circus; a prolonged depression 
of the day. With so little coming in aged one-fourth and in 1894 itwasas f aI1 tbe legitimate industries of the 
lt is not surprising that the bank had much as one-third. Striking an aver- ,ry agricultural and manufactur-
to draw heavily on the reserve lt age of the whole septennial period, we . (,ur foreign markets nearly all
started with ; and the crisis of 1825 was get 22 per cent, as the proportion of u ’t by currency agitations and ex
it gold rather than a credit crisis, new gold which - has in the ordinary, perlments which reduce International 
Throughout the entrie flrst half of the course of international trade added it- axchange to a dany and hourly gam- 
century there was an undeniable self to the British stock. ble; our domestic industries transferred
scarcity of gold, and an inconvenience In seven years and eignt montns frQm ivate hands to joint stock com-
so keenly felt had naturally a strong more than fifty millions sterling of gold ,eg- whjCh have revolutionized all
Influence on the monetary Ideas of the has on balance come Into tms c°un- - thg old methods and ideas of business, 
time. All the circumstances were radi- try, and one-half of it haa aL'(Lun™r’:; ! Facility of financing has been the prin- 
cally different from those ot our own ed in the bank vaults. UI tne otner , cf Ql factor ln these transformations, 
day, and none more so than the rela- half a considerable portion may nave and anythtng which helps or encour- 
tion of the gold supply to the demand, been added to the gold coinage, wmen , ^ facility of financing must acceler- 

- A gold standard based originally on during the period has undergone ex- j atg thg econom|c crisis we are passing 
-an annual inclement of half a million tensive renewals under the coinage tbrougb Nothing could act so power- 
ounces may have a very different Acts of 1889 find 1891. In the ten fu ln that direction as loading up
duty to do when the annual increment years, 1885-94, gold was minted to tne ; Bank of England with gold which
gets beyond ten million ounces. aggregate value of £57,671,000, hut most jt [g obliged to turn at once into loan-

But the recent progress Is pothing of it, probably three-fourths, had been . ab]e capltal thereby diminishing the 
compared with whaf has been predict- withdrawn from circulation, and not )oanab!e value of all pre-existing capi- 
ed for the next few years. Before the more than a fourth was new. In tne taJ Qf the game elass. 
end of the century the Rand output, three years of heaviest coinage, 1881- j Th strug.gie for nfe was never be- 
according to Dr. Hatch, Is to be trebl- 93, when the light sovereigns and half- ^Qre go keen in monetary circles, nor 
ed The number of stamps at work sovereigns were being called to, the more puzzling t0 the stragglers them-
ls to be raised from twenty-five hun- new issues amounted to £28,852,000, and This new alarm may pass
dred to eight thousand, and the yield the withdrawals tp £27,268,000, so that - ’ others have done.before. The
of gold from seven millions sterling to a little more than a million and a half > regerve may adjUsf Itself to its 
twenty-one millions. This enormous of new gold was used (£1,584,000). In B conditions, elthej^tfirough the sup- 
tIi77Cti0n Iîay’ he. Predlcta. be main- the three preceding years (1888-90) the tamng short eTtoo sanguine flre- 
Îu76d,[°r tha ,next S.uyter of a new coinage had been comparatively pytlon3 0Br the demand overtaking it.
tury, there being alnple material to small, consequently the amount actu- . t another hope remains
77 ,1^ht ^ousand stamps going all ally added to the gold circulation in Î7A ‘e7edies nmy be found within the 
l^t ^ime. In the centre of the Rand the whole seven years under review | th of the exiStlng law. Millions
basin an auriferous belt twenty-seven can hardly have exceeded a few mil- £°toP might be turned to use-
miles long and about two miles wide lions sterling. The gold and silver , ™oreofg g oe England if
has had Its contents modestly appeals- held by the Scotch and Irish basks jful account by tne Rank oi n-ngum

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of alkkinds, 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.
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WORLDmonetary systems or the
way br disturbed boon• \ AMAZED AND BEWILDERED

, 1

are the people at our great Mantle stock. It took a mighty 
to buy so many garments, but you know we’ve got more 

nerve down here at Temperance and Yonge-streets than a 
dozen other stores put together. We nerved the great stock 
and we’re going to nerve the prices. This will be a wonderful 
Mantle week. Here’re more record-breakers :

sleeves, beautifully 
ished ; regular price, $22.

At $6.53—Ladles' Brown Beaver Cloth 
Coat, storm collar and lapels, large 
sleeves ; regular price, $9.

At $1.24—Infants’ Beautiful
Coats, assorted shades ; regular price.

“VAR- 
pHEST 

of the 
ACCO 

ket at 
let the 
saying 
b done 
L UP- 

NISTS 
RS1TY 
rHEIR

246
nerve

ef Commencing let October, steamer Hamil
ton will be tne only steamer of this com
pany running between Hamilton, Toronto 
and Montreal, and will make her regular 
weekly trips, leaving Hamilton on Mondays 
at noon and Toronto at 6 p.m. Returning, 
leaves Montreal Thursdays at 4 p.m.

Steamer Hamilton passes through Bay of 
Quinte on upward and downward trips. 
One way fare, Hamilton to Montreal.# 8.50
Return .............. ........................... ...•■• 16.00
One way fare, Toronto to Montreal.. 8.00
Return .................................................................15.00

Meals and berths included.
For tickets, state rooms, etc., apply to 

JOSEPH F. DOLAN, Dlst. Pass. Agent, 2 
King-street east, and for freight to W. A. 
GBDDBS, Yonge-street wharf. 246

From The 
When the

stitched and fln-At $6.94—Ladles’ Aberdeen Coat, ln many 
colors, ln Tweeds, Velvet Collar and 
Cuffs, mandolin sleeves, regular retail 
price $10.

At $5.47—Ladles' Dublin Frieze Jacketinavy, 
black, brown and grey, new sleeve ; 
regular price, $8.50.

At $12.37—Ladles’ Black Military Coat, 
tight-fitting, strappel seams, ripple 
back, new collars, large gleevee ; regu-

At $8.40-?Ladie8’10'Coat, ln Whale 'fierge, 

black and brown, aable collar ; regu
lar price, $12. 1

At $6.47—Ladiea’ Black Boucle Cloth Coata, 
velvet collar, large lapels and sleeves, 
ripple back ; regular price, $10.

At $4.93—Golf Capes. In brown, fawn and 
black, beautifully made ; real value, 
$7.

At $9.97—Special line of Capes, ln Black 
Silk Matelasse, lined with quilted 
satin, trimmed with black passemen
terie ; regular price, $13.50.

$4.97—Ladles' Coats, In the new blue 
shades, velvet collar, close to | neck, 
new sleeves and large lapels ; regu
lar price, $8. „ ,,

At $7.57—Ladles’ Black Beaver Jackets, 
large storm collar and lapels, new 
sleeves, Berlin made, made to sell at

At $8.89—Ladles' Black Serge Coat, lined 
with silk, large sleeves, velvet dollar ; 
regular price, $12.50.

At $16.07—Ladles’ Fawn Beaver Jacket, 
box front, velvet collar, extra Urge

Eiderdown

$2.
Special—Misses’ Scotch Tweed Ulsters, In 

all sizes, with extra long capes, $2.49 
to $4.99, one-quarter lees than regular 

' price.
At $6.49—Ladles’ Latest Tweed Coat, new 

sleeves, black, greys, brown, with vel
vet collars and without ; regular

At $7re9^MUBe»’ Brown Beaver Cloth 
Short Jackets, lapels beautifully fin
ished, side and fob pockets ; regular 
price, $11.

$1.94—Children’s Reefer Jackets, navy 
cut and anchor buttons* regular price.

ALLAN LINE
B«y»i Mall Steamships. Uverpeel,

Onlllng nt Movllis.
X

{he scramble for gold.
,t never come off. but ’i |
poslte danger begins to be dreaded. To- » goYd field- If the other thirty- j
day it Is nat a scramble for gold, hut tbree mnuons of existing production 
a coming glut of gold that gives cause were to progrès only half aa fast say countrira ma7 be M “inter
ior anxiety. The atock of bullion to at the rate “^Jf^Ui^Mntury trould esting academic question, but it lias 
the Bank of England, which, on the f^^Hy^fty mtoions a year- alS° a practlcal 81(16 for us’ and a se,rl"
eve of the closing of the Indian mints, i The grand totti lnclud& the Rand. ; oua one. Half per cent, money Is gh'- 
was abput twenty-six millions sterling, would be sixty-four millions sterling a LnA.dag t̂bld^1d wm'Xr
and wlflch, according to the alarmists , year. At the flrst thought of such a bard-street and ™akes ^e^esSive 
of the day, ought to have fallen rapid- ; huge and ever-growing^ accumulation how long it 1s to last,..if an excessive

ly, now

FROM QUEBEO, 
...Oct, IS

FROM MONTREAL.
Mongolian........ •«.... Oct. 19.
Numldian.. a. ........ “ 19. •••••••••
Sardinian.....
Laurent Ian...,
Pariaian............

...» : 9
“"not.
.... “ 9........ iÎ

$3. RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Berry and Liverpool, $50 end up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $15.

•The Laurent fan onrrle. firit-ola.s pee. 
ronger, only from thl. side. The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebeo on th. 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and prooeed at ono. to 
Liverpool dlreot, not oalling at Rlmousk! 
or Movllle.

$38.90—Ladles’ very «me Persian Lamb 
Coats; lined with quilted satin, storm 
collar, large sleeves, Berlin made ; 
real vaine, $50. „

At£j$6.97— Ladles’ Fine Beaver Coat, in 
brown beaver, fur collar, and lapels, 
trimmed with same down front, man
dolin sleeves ; regular price, $10.50.

At $1.87—294 Coats and Jackets, ln Misses’ 
and Ladles', have been placed on our 
bargain tables, ln serges, meltons, 
beavers and frieze cloths, all ehadea 
and styles ; all at $1.97. These ger
ment» are all worth $3.50 to $6.50. »

Atwas
(

STATE LIME SERVICE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
Bute of Nebraska, Oct. 18; Ststa ot California,

°Cabln passage, $40 and upward, return 
$50 and upward; fieoond Cabin $85, Steerage low-
Mror tlckeU and every Information apply t#

H. BOUHUKK.
ew Passenger Agent Allan Una and Allan 

8$ Stau Une 1 King-straat wrot, Toronto

Hunting *en*on
In a few days sportsmen will be off 

toFthe north in searqh of seasonable 
We have all the necessary artl-

F,

IN THE CLOTHING
Never before had^we such clothing days—big as it was 

when we commenced, to-day that bigness melts into nothing 
compared with—to beat the bygone days twice greater, three 
times greater, we will have an enormous clothing occàsion this 
week—to-morrow, the next day and the next. No stock like 
John Eaton’s. No prices like John Eatons. Come and 
these :

At $7.49—Men's Black Worsted Coats and Vests, sacks or morning coats ; actually
At $9*49—Meii's^Black and Navy Birue Melton and Beaver Overcoats ; great value nt

At *9*99^Men'8 Colorel Worsted Suits, five shades; actual value $12.49 
At $9 99—Mén's Double-Breasted Tweed and Worsted Suits .actual value, $12.49.
At $2.99—Men’s Fine Worsted Pants ; worth from $3.24 to $4.25 
At $4.99—Men’s All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, heavy weight and worth $6.50.
At $1.49—Boys' Two-piece Heavy Canadian Tweed 8alta\116ee 8 to 10, ’'”îjht?2,d6- 
At $2.74—Boys' Three-piece Knlcket, Heavy Serge and Cheviot Suits, worth $3.24. f 
At 99c.—Boys' Two-piece Suits, all sizes, good value.
At $1.99—Boys’ English Tweed Uliters, double-breaeted, storm collar, ages 8 to 12. 
At $2.99—Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, all sizes and colora, extra value.
At 24c.—Boys’ Odd Pants, all sizes.

IT I® ONLY LIKE

WHISKY I >EED BY east.

A GREAT MEDICINE.se see

1895 HUNTING.Cod-liver OiLis useful 
beyond any praise it has 
ever won, and, yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its natural state. Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al
most palatable.

Children like it. ; It is 
Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute / 
Scott ti Bowne, Bellevllls. 50c, and $1,

Last year we tried an ex
periment. It was successful. 
This year we shall repeat It 
We opened up our MAIN LINE 
FROM MATTAWA to NEP1- 
GON and SPANISH — nearly 
700 miles—for hunters, that Is, 
we made a return rate of the 
ordinary single first-class fare. 
Oct 28, 29. 30, 31, Nov. 1 and 
2 are this year’s dates, and our 
tickets will be good to return 
until- December 15. We shall 
carry FREE for each hunter 
200 lbs. of personal baggage 
and camping outfit, as well as 
a dog- 1 King East Is our To
ronto Office.

r ie really a 
•r produced in

'M

ears, 
as a

/

t„ Toronto.

THE JOHN EATON WAY}
Otr DOING BUSINESS.

LTD.JOHN EATON 00THE
[V:

1 Webster’s 
International 

Diétionary
Hunters’ Excursions.Temperance and Yonge-Streets.

S§ST:
following districts :
SEVeRN TO NORTH BAY, i
ARCYLE TO C0B0C0NK, *
CAMERON TO HALIBURTON, 
MATTAWA TO I NEPICQN — SPAN-

(vlz North Bay) f |SH RIVER,

Invaluable in Office, School, and Borne
Successor of the 

•• Unabridged.”
Standard of tbe 

TJ. 8. Gov't Print
ing Office, tbe U. 8. 
Supreme Court, and 

all the
TO IvKTc

m It is, however, an Ideat* ot nearly I 
Schoolbooks.

6
A forty-three million gold

Inelunlv# t

MUSKOKA LAKES ««.kok. nsv. ow,
Oet 88 to Mot. 8, Inclusive. < 
tbnr leaving destination not 

later than DECEMBER 16, 1895.
rf^eelal Train leaving Union Station 

Oet. S8 and 81 st 18.30 p m. for North Bay.

War ml 
mended Üiy State 
Superintendents 
of Schools,. tod 
other Educators al
most without num-

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
■tCAUSI

It I» rosy to find the word wanted.

y to ascertain the pronunciation.

ssfflaaass:
It I» easy to trace the growth of • word.

The etymologies are fell, and the different mean- 
Inge are given In the order of their de velopmenL 

It is easy to learn what a word means. 
The definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and 
each Is contained ln a separate paragraph.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 
^ Springfield, Maas., 17. S. A. 

tr Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

The Ground Floor of the
Good Going
Valid for retRe- 1wt

NEW WORLD BUILDINGie cause. Mr. 
? about $1000; 
j. Edwards 

$2000 and $3,- Intercolonial Railway« î»

Immediately In Bear of the Business Office OK CANADA.stem Colora
is have been 
our days by 
he fire whicn 
ge started in 
iney County, 
ider a strong 

strip 
Greenley 

2000

The direct route between the West and 
all pointa on the Lower 8t. Lawrence and 
Baie de» Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

Tbe through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brllinutly light
ed by electricity and heated by stealp from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. . .

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that rout#
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
tor Great Britain -or tbe 

leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall steamer at 
Uimouskl on tbe same evening.
UTbe attention ot shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and geueral mer- 
ehandlse Intended tor the Eastern Provin
ce? Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
siro for shipments of grain and produee 
Intended tor tbe European market 

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about tbe route, also freight and 
nassenger rates on application to passeus K WEATHERSTONE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 9$ 
noaln House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Ofllce. Moncton, N.B.

26th April, '05.

30x100. WELL LIGHTED.
rren a i

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

e?
The most Central Situation In Toronto.

, over 
■ tiding burn- 
broom corn, 

gtroyed with 
nd outbuild-
four houses

• AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAS

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, tod at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. ___________

►10c ►◄
►◄
►◄
►•4
►◄ *r►lie. ◄
►<p land upon 

d cannot bo 
sadd Judge 

riven by him 
1er day in no 
ell sued Mat- 
son, Sander- 
ton for $147, 
ke. The stone 

owned by 
Hands, who 
\: The" pro

to Pearcy

^ TASSVRQmTRAFFIC*

STEAMER LAKESIDETO LET.y-’

Smoke leave, Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia- I 
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

Or Would be Leased for 
a Term of Years.

Passengers
Continent,

NEEDLES Those very desirable offices fqr many 
years
son, trustee, being the first floor In the 
building known as the “North British 
and Mercantile Chambers," No.16 Well- 

. — — , ington-street E. Rent moderate. Ap-
10c Worth cdUCe ply to Mr. Gooch, N. B. & M. Insurance 
1 $ office.

occupied by Mr. E. R. C. Clark-

W.H. STONE1

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP ELM.

try.
tie to cod*
nvestigation 
■esteTday 

There are 
xamine, but
/ill conclude
oners, how-
-ks in which 
md the de- 
until 'this a

PHONE 392.
When all other corn preparations fall try 

Holloway's Com Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using It ’

Insist on getting EL PADRE 
•>ln the new size.”

To know “Odoroma” and use it is 
, evidence of good taste.
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